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2Abstract:
Epitaxial SrTi1-xVxO3 (0 ≤ x ≤ 1) thin films with thicknesses of ~16 nm were grown on (001)-
oriented LSAT substrates using the pulsed electron-beam deposition technique. The transport
study revealed a temperature driven metal-insulator transition (MIT) at 95 K for the film with x =
0.67. The films with higher vanadium concentration (x > 0.67) were metallic, and the electrical
resistivity followed the T2 law corresponding to a Fermi liquid system. In the insulating region of
x < 0.67, the temperature dependence of electrical resistivity for the x = 0.5 and 0.33 films can be
scaled with Mott’s variable range hopping model. The possible mechanisms behind the observed
MIT were discussed, including the effects of electron correlation, lattice distortion and Anderson
localization.
3Perovskite-type transition metal oxides ABO3 represent one of the most important classes of
functional materials, the strong interactions between spin, charge, orbital and lattice lead to a
wide variety of intriguing electrical and magnetic properties. Strongly correlated oxides undergo
a metal-insulator transition (MIT) are of particular interest, experimental and theoretical efforts
to understand the MIT haven been going on for decades,1 the underlying physical mechanisms
include electron-electron interactions (Mott transition2,3), electron-phonon interactions (Peierls
transition4) and disorder-induced localization (Anderson localization5). In recent years, major
advances in thin film technology have provided great opportunities to explore nanoscale device
applications utilizing the MIT in strongly correlated oxides,6 and also opened new perspectives
on the fundamental physics behind this fascinating phenomenon.
SrVO3 (SVO) with a 3d1 electronic configuration for vanadium is a typical strongly
correlated system, it has been found to exhibit metallic behavior with electrical resistivity
ranging from 10-5 to 10-3 Ωcm at room temperature.7,8,9,10 According to the Hubbard model, a
MIT can be induced by modifying the bandwidth or the band filling.1 Bandwidth-controlled MIT
(BC-MIT) has been observed in both SVO11,12,13,14 and CaVO3 (CVO)15 ultrathin films and also
on the surface of single-crystal SVO and CVO with thicknesses of a few nm.16,17 Filling-
controlled MIT (FC-MIT) has been intensively studied via aliovalent A-site substitution, such as
in the La1-xSrxVO3 system.18,19,20 Although few experimental studies have been done to study the
MIT in SVO via B-site substitution, SrTi1-xVxO3 (STVO), the solid solution between a correlated
metal SVO (3d1) and a band insulator SrTiO3 (STO) (3d0), offers a very interesting system to
investigate the composition dependent MIT. Both SVO and STO are cubic perovskites with
lattice constants close to each other (a = 3.843 Å for SVO8; a = 3.905 Å for STO). Since the
element vanadium is next to titanium in the periodic table, the solid solution is expected to form
4over a wide range of compositions. In fact, STVO has been studied in the bulk, and MITs were
observed at x = 0.6-0.7.21,22 However, the driving force behind the observed MIT is still under
debate, Tsuiki et al. interpreted their findings by assuming the local Jahn-Teller distortion around
V4+ ion,21 and Hong et al. proposed a model of Anderson localized states in which a MIT occurs
where the mobility edge crosses the Fermi level.22 In this work, we further explore this solid
solution system by investigating the transport properties of the STVO thin films over the whole
composition range of 0 ≤ x ≤ 1, and discuss the possible mechanisms behind the observed MIT.
High-quality epitaxial STVO thin films with thicknesses of ~16 nm were deposited on (001)-
oriented (LaAlO3)0.3(Sr2AlTaO6)0.7 (LSAT) (a = 3.868 Å) substrates using a pulsed electron-
beam deposition (PED) (Neocera Inc.) technique.23 The base pressure of the vacuum chamber
was ~5×10-8 Torr. The PED system is equipped with two electron-beam guns. The STVO thin
films were co-deposited from two individual ceramic targets. In the case of SVO, a 12 kV
potential in the electron-beam gun was applied to ablate a Sr2V2O7 target, the deposition rate was
found to be 0.006 Å/pulse which equates to 1.8 Å/min at a 5 Hz pulse rate. For STO, a
stoichiometric STO target was used and the electron-beam gun was operated at 10 kV to achieve
a similar growth rate as SVO. The composition of the STVO thin films was controlled by
varying the pulse rate for each of the two targets in the range of 1-5 Hz. All the films in this
study were grown at a substrate temperature of 800 °C in a 10 mTorr Ar atmosphere.
The film surface morphology was analyzed with atomic force microscopy (AFM) (Cypher,
Asylum Research Inc.), the growth of the STVO thin films on LSAT (001) substrates was carried
out in a layer-by-layer growth mode, and all the films showed atomically flat surfaces with the
RMS roughness of ~0.2 nm. The film crystalline structure was examined by x-ray diffraction
(XRD) (Smartlab, Rigaku Inc.) using Cu Kα radiation. X-ray reflectivity (XRR) measurements
5were performed to determine the film thickness, and all the films showed a similar thickness of
~16 nm. The electrical resistivity and Hall effects of the films were measured in the van der
Pauw geometry with cold-welded indium contacts using a Physical Property Measurement
System (PPMS) (Quantum Design Inc.) in the temperature range of 2-300 K. After the
measurements, Ti(10 nm)/Au(100 nm) contacts were deposited on the films by electron-beam
evaporation to study the magnetoresistance (MR) using the PPMS at low temperature between 2
K to 30 K.
As shown in Fig. 1a, out-of-plane XRD scans confirmed single phase STVO solid solution
system in the whole composition range of 0 ≤ x ≤ 1, the Kiessig fringes around (001) and (002)
diffraction peaks indicated coherent films with smooth interfaces. Since SVO has a smaller
lattice parameter than STO, the STVO film peaks gradually shifted to the higher 2θ value with
the increase of the vanadium concentration x, the calculated out-of-plane lattice parameters c are
listed in TABLE I. The reciprocal space mapping on the (103) asymmetric reflection in Figs. 1c-
i also confirmed coherent growth of all the STVO (0 ≤ x ≤ 1) thin films. The in-plane lattice
parameters a were found to be 3.868 Å for all the films, since the films were coherently strained
to the in-plane lattice parameter of the LSAT substrates. As listed in TABLE I, the unit cell
volume V were calculated from both out-of-plane and in-plane lattice parameters. Following
Vegard’s law, V is an approximately linear function of x as plotted in Fig. 1b.
Fig. 2a shows the electrical resistivity as a function of temperature for the STVO (0.33 ≤ x ≤
1) thin films in the temperature range of 2-300 K (the x = 0.17 and 0 films were too insulating for
any transport measurements), the resistivity data is listed in TABLE II. Reducing the vanadium
concentration x caused an increase in film resistivity over the entire temperature range, and a
transition from a metallic to a semiconducting temperature dependence with the x = 0.67 film at
6the boundary showing a temperature driven MIT. The films with higher vanadium concentration
(x = 0.83 and 1) were metallic, and the ones with lower vanadium concentration (x = 0.33 and
0.5) were semiconducting. Also, room-temperature Hall effects were investigated for the STVO
(0.5 ≤ x ≤ 1) thin films. The carriers were found to be electrons, and the carrier density decreased
with the decrease of x as shown in Fig. 2b.
The detailed temperature dependence of the transport properties for the STVO (0.33 ≤ x ≤ 1)
thin films are shown in Figs. 3a-d. Both x = 1 and x = 0.83 films exhibited metallic behaviors
(Fig. 3a), the electrical resistivity of the x = 0.83 film was slightly higher than that of the pure
SVO film (x = 1). Over the entire temperature range of 2-300 K, the electrical resistivity as a
function of temperature followed the ρ = ρ0 + AT2 relationship corresponding to a Fermi liquid
model, in which the residual resistivity ρ0 is a temperature independent value from the electron-
impurity scattering caused by defects, and A quantifies the electron-electron interactions. In Fig.
3b, the x = 0.67 film exhibited a temperature driven MIT characterized by a resistivity upturn at a
transition temperature TMIT of 95 K (indicated by the arrow). Above TMIT, the x = 0.67 film
showed metallic behavior with the temperature dependence of resistivity still following the T2
law. As listed in TABLE II, an increase in the estimated values of ρ0 was observed with
decreasing x, and the x = 0.67 film showed a much higher A value than the x = 0.83 and 1 films.
As the temperature was lowered from TMIT, the resistivity of x = 0.67 film gradually rose up, and
then dropped a little below 35 K. The temperature dependence of conductivity between 45 K and
90 K followed exp[−(T0/T)1/4] law consistent with Mott’s variable range hopping (VRH) model
(inset of Fig. 3b). Also, as plotted in Fig. 3c and 3d, the semiconducting x = 0.5 and 0.33 films
all showed good fits to the VRH model in the entire temperature range, a dramatic increase in the
fitting parameter T0 with decreasing x was observed (TABLE II).
7Our observation of the MIT induced in the STVO (x = 0.67) thin film is in good agreement
with the literature data for the bulk material.21,22 Tsuiki et al.21 reported a MIT in the x  0.6
sample and VRH mechanisms for the samples with lower vanadium concentration (x ≤ 0.6). The
high critical donor concentration x for the MIT was interpreted by a very deep donor level by
assuming a Jahn-Teller distortion induced around V4+ ion in the STO lattice, the local Jahn-
Teller distortion makes the electrons self-trapped and strongly localized to the donor center. On
the other hand, Hong et al.22 observed a temperature driven MIT in the x = 0.7 sample with a
transition temperature TMIT of 120 K, which is quite similar to our result. However, a different
conduction mechanism in the semiconducting region was observed, the low temperature data of
the x = 0.7 sample can be scaled with a 3D weak localization model, and a model of Anderson
localized states was proposed in which a MIT occurs where the mobility edge crosses the Fermi
level. Moreover, the study of a similar system of CaV1-xTixO3 revealed that the substitution of
Ti4+ for V4+ ions may also transform the strong-correlation fluctuations by narrowing the π* band
in addition to introducing Anderson localized states.24
It is well-known that electron-electron interactions play an important role in the Anderson-
localized regime of the impurity band in doped semiconductors.3 Low temperature magneto-
transport study was carried out to understand the transport mechanism in the STVO thin films.
As shown in Fig. 4, MR (defined as [R(B)–R(0)]/R(0)) in a perpendicular magnetic field was
measured for the x = 0.67 film in the low temperature of 2-30 K. A small positive MR was
observed for all the temperatures, the MR increased with the decrease in temperature, and at each
temperature point, the MR was found to be roughly proportional to B2. Our observations are not
expected from Anderson localization, since the magnetic field suppresses the coherent
interference for localization and results in a negative MR.25,26 In fact, the effects of electron-
8electron interactions on the MR in the Anderson-localized regime have been investigated, in the
presence of a magnetic field, the interplay of the intrastate interaction and the energy dependence
of localization lengths results in the competition of positive and negative contributions in the
field dependence of the MR.27,28 Therefore, the positive MR observed in the STVO thin films
may suggest that the effect of electron-electron interactions is not negligible, and Anderson
localization is not the only driving force behind the observed MIT.
A possible interpretation of the MIT induced in the STVO thin films can rely on the interplay
between electron-electron interactions and disorder-induced localization. In the STVO system
with Ti4+ (3d0) and V4+ (3d1) ions randomly occupying the B sites, the Ti4+ ions perturb the
periodic potential of the V 3d band so as to introduce significant disorder and Anderson-
localized states. In addition, lattice distortions caused by the epitaxial strain may also have
dramatic consequences on the transport properties of the STVO thin films. As obtained from the
film crystalline structure, all the STVO films had a same in-plane lattice parameter a as the films
were completely strained to the LSAT substrates, and the out-of-plane lattice parameter c was
found to increase with decreasing x. The c/a ratio is listed in TABLE I, the lattice structure
gradually transformed from horizontally stretched to compressed as x decreases, and the x = 0.67
film was closer to a cubic lattice. The lattice distortion with decreasing x causes a greater
separation between the adjacent V4+ ions and thus less overlap between the 3d orbital states,
which may result in a narrower V 3d band. According to the Hubbard model, the MIT in a
strongly correlated system can be controlled by the U/W ratio, where U is the on-site Coulomb
repulsion (localizes the electron), and W is the one-electron bandwidth (the tendency of electrons
to delocalize), a MIT occurs when the ratio is beyond a critical value.1 Thus, the decrease in the
V concentration x results in a reduction of the effective bandwidth W, and the films undergo a
9composition dependent MIT when the V concentration crosses x = 0.67. Since the x = 0.67 film
lies at the boundary of the metallic and insulating films, the observed more complicated
temperature dependence may result from a transition region of a spatial inhomogeneity with both
metallic and insulating phases coexisting, which can be thought of as a percolative behavior.29,30
In conclusion, we have successfully synthesized high-quality epitaxial STVO (0 ≤ x ≤ 1) thin
films on LSAT substrates. The transport properties were found to be strongly dependent on the
film composition. A temperature driven MIT was observed in the x = 0.67 film at 95 K. The
films with higher vanadium concentration (x = 0.83 and 1) were metallic, and the ones with
lower vanadium concentration (x = 0.33 and 0.5) were semiconducting. The possible mechanism
behind the observed MIT might be associated the interplay between electron-electron
interactions and disorder-induced localization. The Ti4+ ion substitution introduces Anderson-
localized states as well as lattice distortions that result in a reduction in the effective 3d
bandwidth W. STVO offers a very interesting system to investigate the effects of electron-
electron interactions in the Anderson-localized regime, the film electronic structures will be
studied in our future work.
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TABLE I. Lattice parameters of the STVO (0 ≤ x ≤ 1) thin films. (For all the films, in-plane
lattice parameters a = 3.868 Å).
V concentration,
x
Out-of-plane lattice parameter,
c (Å) c/a
Unit cell volume,
V (Å3)
1 3.829 0.990 57.287
0.83 3.847 0.995 57.557
0.67 3.879 1.003 58.035
0.5 3.926 1.015 58.739
0.33 3.973 1.027 59.442
0.17 4.013 1.037 60.040
0 4.023 1.040 60.190
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TABLE II. Transport properties of the STVO (0.33 ≤ x ≤ 1) thin films.
V concentration,
x
ρ(300 K)
(Ωcm)
ρ(2 K)
(Ωcm)
ρ0
(Ωcm)
A
(Ωcm/K2)
T0
(K)
1 2.30 × 10-4 1.52 × 10-4 1.51 × 10-4 8.79 × 10-10 -
0.83 2.33 × 10-4 1.64 × 10-4 1.65 × 10-4 7.54 × 10-10 -
0.67 5.73 × 10-4 4.60 × 10-4 4.31× 10-4 1.57 × 10-9 4.24 × 10-4
0.5 6.65 × 10-3 3.40 - - 1.16 × 104
0.33 0.47 > 20 - - 1.07 × 107
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Figure Captions:
Fig. 1
(a) XRD scans for the STVO (0 ≤ x ≤ 1) thin films grown on LSAT (001) substrates. (b)
Calculated unit cell volume as a function of x. The straight line represents the Vegard's law. (c)-
(i) The reciprocal space mapping on (103) reflection for the same STVO thin films.
Fig. 2
(a) Electrical resistivity vs. temperature for the STVO (0.33 ≤ x ≤ 1) thin films. (b) Carrier
density from room-temperature Hall measurements for the STVO (0.5 ≤ x ≤ 1) thin films.
Fig. 3
Temperature dependence of electrical resistivity for the STVO thin films, (a) x = 1 and 0.83, (b)
x = 0.67, ρ = ρ0 + AT2 fits are also shown. Logarithm of conductivity as a function of T-1/4 with a
linear fit to the data, (inset of b) x = 0.67, 45 K ≤ T ≤ 90 K, (c) x = 0.5, 2 K ≤ T ≤ 300 K, (d) x =
0.33, 110 K ≤ T ≤ 300 K.
Fig. 4
Normalized out-of-plane MR of the STVO (x = 0.67) thin film between 2 K and 30 K with the
field up to 7 T. The parabolic fits at each temperature are also shown in lines.
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